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R. 0. C. MESSENGER
Dedicated to the Camie of Good GoverltmC1lt

BISMARCK, NORTH DAKOTA, JUNE, 1950

Val. S, No. s

Three Great Leaders Head R.O.C. Ticket
Brunsdale, Aandahl and Young
Will Serve North Dakota Well

1

Aandahl, Brunsdale and Young, the three top ROC candidates. are
all life-long practical f8.rmers and stand four square for a long range
high parity farm program.

They favor REA extension with rural telephones, more farm-to,.
market roads, better rural school~ and private ownership ot farms,
homes and business.

Young, member of the powerful senate and agricultural committees and the ranking Republican of the all-important appropriations
committee, is doing a wonderful job for North Dakota.
'"'
Brunsdale h3.s all the qualifications for governor. With sixteea.
~
years experience in the state senate and majority floor leader for two,
.._
sessions, he is rated as one of North Dakota's best informed men on
~ J J > - ~ state affairs. A man of unimpeadlable integrity and guided.by a spirit of
~
~ fairness and justice, he will place the welfare of all the people above
_..
all factional and party considerations. His guiding principle will be:
What is best for North Dakota.
Aandahl, a great governor, deserves promotion. In a recent addre::;s
he stated his position unequivocably on "Agriculture, North Dakota'a
Basic Industry."
"High taxes ha.-e a crippling effect on pri•ate enterprise.
Taxes must be kept at the ntinimum needed to meet the e,3scnt!lll
requirements of government. In periods of peacetime prosperity,
such as we are now enjoying nationwide, our government mu~t
operate on a cash basis wittl a balanced budcet and adequate pro~
visions for the gradual liquidation of the national debt. In thUI
respect a nation is no different than a private business. To do other..
wise is flirting with national bankruptc1 and the loss to the people
of their cherished American government and all the freedom and
opportunities that it offers.
"Agriculture in our state and in the nation is the backbone of our
economic strength. Not only are its products indispensable for the
health and well being of all the people, but prosperity on the farm in..
creases the market for all other businesses and reflects seven fold ia
the nationwide im:ome.
..Farm prices must be kept at a pn.rity with other O(cupational
income.
" It must also be remembere-d that agricultura1 production comes
Bolancecl budget mw'ntain&d with veiry little increaH in state ta,c:es. An aggrenive high from thousands of widely scatterej individual family sized farms, with
no limitaticn by license laws or otherwise on the number of individuals
quality road builtling phlgrqm. Mo,c:imun,i water development. liberal 11id to schools, State that might be so occupied and that production, market ing and compet1 ..
industrie, out of partisa" politin. R.E.A., ti•e cnntrol by the bu~iness it~elf is most difficult and almo1t impos ! le.
4'herefore farm prices~ essent.ial to aU farm people and to nil"
rural telepltanes a nd long ronge hig h parity
tional p rosper ity, is an indispensable responi.ibility of t he natiMal
form
rom 141ppartecl.
go•ernment. It cannot be handled by a smaller or IMal unit of soy..
emment.
"Direet subsidies to individuals is most undesirable in meihod and

I
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' He Can keep up the Good Work

,g" ll/dJhin9tcn

For Governor

For U. S. Senator

Brunsdale's •ast knowledg~
of state affairA. hiR ability as
an a.dministrator and his uoimp,e11chable in te gr i tr. will
make bun one of North Da·
kob,'s greate.st governors.

As member of two Powerful
U.S. Swate committees, Ap-

u..t. Governor Insurance C-.

E. H. Brant

Comm. of
Agri. & l abor

T homas Hall

Public Ser,ice

Comm.

Supt. of Pubric
Instruction

propriations and Agricultur:e,
Young is accomplishing great
thing.'3 for North Dakota..

AttorneyGeneral

State
Auditor

Vote fOr AlI R.o.c. Cand.ldates
Iake Goll

C. W. McDonnell

G. B. Nordrum

George Lon&"mire

Franc:es Palda
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~:e::~Ym·e~:~i:~r~~~onns,.fi~e:~0
~~!do:!n•~~~te7~::t·.
serve supply and the development of new Uies is reasonably satisfactor y
and should be used to maintain parity prices until a better a nswer ia
found.
"Rural electrification is being rapidly expanded in North Dakota
by one form of pricate enterprise, the REA cooperatives.
"The expansion of rural electrification is not only a step for..
ward in making farm life more pleasant and profitable but also g ives
new and additional business to all those who manufacture, J11e1l, in.·
staH and rtpair electriu] equipment of all kinds.
The members. the directors and the state association of REA cooperatives have shown unusual initiative and ability in the work before
them and have made outstanding progress in getting the work under..
way on a comprehensive statewide basis.
"This spring we were emphatically and disasterously reminded
of the import:snee of fiood control and at Valley City and Mandan
given a fine demonst rat ion of the protection of completed project!I.
"The Garrison Dam in about ten years when the reservoir is filled
will be developing several times as much hydroelectric power as to the
total electrical energy now used in the s.tate. It will be available at
wholesale costs materially less than power generated by the burning ot
lignite coal and at the same time conserve the coal without in any way
reducing the water supply for future generations .
..We of the ROC have great confidence in American standards
and ideals and the ability and the determination of our people, nowenjoying their benefits and advantages, to presene them for future
generations. We are using our influence to keep our state and natfon
solvent. strong and acti--te so that they, which are nothing more
than the people in united action, can protect adequately our freedoms and promote constructively our prosperity."

Young Works While Langer Takes On
Speeches of NPLCandidate for Governor
While the North Dakota·s senior U. S. senator is taking on th~
speech-making schedule of the NPL candidate for gonrnor, Senator
Milton R. Young is busy getting agricultural, REA and Crop Insuran~
administration appropriations raised by the sertate appropriations com..
mittee of which Young is a member.
Wednesday, June 14, Young joined with a North Dakota and Min•
nesota joint delegation in urging President Truman lo put in the budget
an adequate appropriation for flood relief in North Dakota and Minne.sota. If this item is not included in Truman's budget request, the appr., ..
priation has small chance to go through. Reports in Washington were
that Langer would not be with the delegation, being absent in North.
Dakota.
Senator Young a few days earlier had induced the senate approprfa..
tion& committee to increase the house REA appropriation from S25,000, ..
000 to $40,000,000. The budget request was for fifty millions and the
hoUBe cut it down to twenty-five millions. Young also persuaded the
senate comm;ttee to make a s ubstnnfol increase ;n the appropdaUoo f0<
administration of the crop insurance program
Since Young's appointment in 1945, federal appropriations for
North Dakota's water development program. bal'e increaaed froa $9S6,-

000 to $U,IOl,143.
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R. 0. C. Candidates Say-

We Must Work Untiringly for Long Range High Price Farm Support
A long range high price support farm program is urged
by Fred G. Aandahl, Norman Brunsdale and Senator Milton
R. Young, the three farmers who head the ROG ticket.
ln a fifteen minute address over KFYR on June 14, Gov.
Aandahl made a definite and specific statement on this point.
He stressed the importance of agriculture in North Dakota,
stating that it is the foundation of all our prosperity in the
state. Gov. Aandahl, when elected congressman, will work
North Dakota has a t r e m e n d o u s . - - - - - - - - - - - admirably with Senator Wilton R. Young, member of the conjob to do in road construction ment have been made, bringin1: the
gre:,sional committee on agriculture and recognized as prob- and it cannot all be done in two or dollar
value up to approximately
ably the best informed representath·e on this subject in the five years.
ten million in both 1948 and 1949
for
contracbtlawarded
on the FedTremendous
progress
bas
jeen
entire congres::;.

More Top 'Quality Roads Built During Aandahl's
Regime Than Any Other·Five Years In State

Twenty Million Dollars Top Notch
Highway Built In Two Years

l:ncler the heading '"We must work untiringly for better
rural conditions, the late Congressman William Lemke's last
message to the ROC ~!essenger stressed agriculture. This is
that Mr. Lemke asked us to publish as his Yiews:
~o other segment of society
"'orl..s as hard or as long houri.
ti'"! the farmer and his family.
Xo segment of ~ot'iety receh·es
"0 little for their work per
hour as the farme- and his
familr. who feed the :Xation.
lt is time for the industrialist,
the laborer and the city dwellers to wake up a nd to realize
1hat their prosperity and future success is inseparably
linked and intermingled with
that of the farmer.
If the farmer is redu("ed to
po,-erty he "ill not be able to
buy the things that industry
and labor prorluces. When the
income of the farmer goes
do." n so "ill wages, and so
will the industrial and the
national income at a ratio of
7 to J.

Let 11~ keep 1he rttord
'-tr11ight. The farmer, on an
a,~agie-, rreeiH!S l~s than 30
('Ent\ out of the dollar that the
tonsumer pays for his pro- - - - - ~ ducts". Jne bah.nee goes for
tran!ooportation, pr~es~ing and
marketing.
To make it plain, if "'heat
<.old for $3 a bushel, then the
farmer would get only 21,1
cents out of the 14 cents the
tonsumer pays for a pound loaf
of bread. Out of this 21 z cent..8,
he, pays for labor, seed, culti,ation and preparation of t he
l11nd, hatH!sting and tkreshing.
He also pays for nttessary
fences, buildings and farm
e<taj_ement, as "'ell as for re·
placements and repairs. He
pays for real estate, im:ome
and hidden taxlf'S on the i.mplements and other farm im.pro,-ements, as well as on tile
~ he,.i.t he productt. He pays
o-rerhead expenses and replaces
Eoil depletion ~ith fertiliur.

In conclusion, we must neYer
forget that tM: farmer produ<'es the food that produces
the energy for Che industrial
"'orkers. Without food there
could be no industries. The
men and .,·omen t hat ,.·ork in
the factories live on that whith
the far-.er produ~es.
The farmer is the only pereon who. -when he setts, a,;;ks
'"how much" and again ., hen
he bu>• , "ho~ auch?"

ROC PARADE -
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Must Protect State's
Principal Industry
Norman Brunsdale, ROC candidate for governor and life-long
farmer, knows the problems of the
Korth Dakota farmer. He believes
in hard work, thrift and individual
initiative. He is a strong supporter
of a long range high level farm
price support program that will
work. He knows the importance of
keeping the farmer's taxes as low
as possible. He will not waste or
spend foolishly any ef North Dakota's surplus funds.
This is 1,1,hat he says on this
subjeet:
"Agricultur e 6 supremti in ~forth
Dakota. We must work untiringly
for a pro!'perous agriculture.
"North Dakota's agricultural incon1<> in 1949 was approximately
$525,000,000. This compares with
$700,000,000 in 1948 and $875,000,000 in 1947, the banner year of all.
1~40 in..:ome wu, 7tbout $225,000,000.
These figures alone convince us
t. OUl'
t i
mo t
c usively
an agricultural ~rate.
''The hot weather and drought
of Jut year materially reduced
farm income particularly in the
southwestern part of the ,;;;,tate.
Lower prices for grain plus continued high costs llf produetion resulted in <::maller net income to
farmen than for ~everal years past.
uweather cannot be controlled by
man. When irrigation and flood
control plans H at present contemplated, such irrigation provided for on the Mi~souri Sourh
project, and. flood control on the
tributa: ies of the Missouri as well
as on the Red Rher and its tributaries ~--ill partially at least stabilize farm income in our state.
These projects are as a whole in
the formative stage. !lforth Dakota
must cooperate to the fullest extent with all agencies to the end
that they become a reality.
"The co~ts of farm production
wi11 ihow some: reduction in 1950.
O,·er the.sf' the farmer does not
have too much control. Among
othe.:"s, he does however, have some
control over local taxes. Wherever
tax reductions can be made v.-itnout in1pairing necessary services,
seems im~rative for 1950. High
costs with hie-h taxes and especially
if preduction fhould be lowered
materially in 1950, can be an ex-

RUGBY, JUNE 2nd

made in road work by the Aandahl
ROC administration. More top
quality roads have been built during the last five years than any
other ~imilar period in the state's
history.
During the la!'it two years alone
the state has built approximately
twenty million dollars of quality
roads, half of which cost has been
paid by the federal government.
Regarding this matter Gov. Fred
G. Aandahl :oiaid in a recent address:
"In North Dakota, as in practically el'ery other state, road
work is a hot ~ubjed at election time bttaUse it is dose
and important to mo.st of the
people and b«ause the job is
bigger than the supporting tax
base can adequately carry. All
people 1' ant good roads but
few people want to pay for
them. During the past five
years the ROC has made out.
standing progress in meeting
Chis difficult problem. On a
state road S)Stem of 7,000
miles "'e hrne rebuilt "'ith
modern streamline grade l,2.f5
miles and surfaced it •,dth 524
miJ~ of gra-rel, 545 mile,;; of
thick high quality bladdop and
69 miles of concrete.
"During all prc,ious time
'''f orth Dnkota had built les~
than 30 miles of concrete high0

;::.; ~~;:,~e;r~ir:,

t~!~st::~

tially on a pay as y ou go cash
basis durin,: a period •-hen • ·e
have had three of the most
se, ere and costly snow removal
'\\-inters in the o;:tate's history,
plus inflation p,eriod prices in
enryt.bi•g that was done. Of
necessity to reduce maintenance co.ts this program started.
on roads with heaviest traffic.
If eontinued it will reach the
other road.B. So•e finandal
str•ngth has also i-.n added
to the tountie& and they too
are making progress oa their
farm to market roads. Road
~ ork is an e, erlas1ing job aad
we should kttp at it con.stanUy
Oft a pay as you co basis."

2400 llfiles Road Built
During the present administration 2,4'Kl miles of road impro,-ecessive burden for our farmers.
Except to take care of emergencies,
this is not the time to increase
property taxes.
'' .-ls a state, we must protect
the interests of agriculture. In
doing so we protect business in
North Dakota which is dependent
upon farm prosperity more than
in mo"t states of the union.

eral Aid System.
By virtue of the Initiated Act of
1944, we were authorized to sell
certificates for matching federal
aid available, the certificate to be
retired by a one cent gasoline tax.
The total authorized was $12,360,000.00, exactly the amount of the
federal appropriation for a three
year period beginning July 1, 194.5.
The next federal aid appropriation was passed in 1948 for two
years at a reduction of 10%, which
gave the state highway department $8,339,000.00 for 1949 and
1950. The 19-49 secsion of the legislatute appropriated an equal
amount from the general fund for
matching and the program can go
forv.Tard at about the same rate
through to July 1, 1951. By that
time, both matching funds and
federal aid will be conlracted if
not already paid out.
The type of highway eonstruction has changed considerable. The
new roads are higher, wider, more
streamlined, and free from snow,
but the cost has been high; just as
it has been in every other line of
business, inflation is reducing our
dollar value in road eonstruction,
meaning fewer mile!' with each
increase in <'Oh..
1948 brought a serious flood in
the Red River ,·alley which neces~itated changing l'ome plans on recon,.,truction worll. Agnin in 1950
we have had a most di!,astrous
flood which w,H again change construction plans in some areas and
will take practically all of our
maintenance money for rehabilitation of wash outl!, bridge approat>hes, oil furface r£'pairc:, and
other miscellaneous items not eligible for u1y form (If federal aid.

one bridge and overpass, <,nt; <,...ncrete paving project-additional
lettings are scheduled for July,
August and September. 20 survE'y
project& are listed for 1950.
...,...,--,As in every election camimit""lt
the highway department come~ in
for a lot of discussion and criticism
largely because of selfish inter~t&
Everyone recognizes &nd will readily admit that all the highways on
the state !ystem in need of re~onstruction cannot be taken care of
in 2-4 or 10 years. This is not only
true in North Dakota, but '.11 praetically every ~tate in the union.
The financial load is more than
any state can bear even when part
o! it is financed with federal fund .•
Highway departments ha,·e to
feel their way along for uch 2
year period, wondering what funds
will be available for future work.
Here in North Dakota we have
always hp.d difficulty in rai~ing
sufficient funds for matching available federal aid and no funds whatsoever available for state projects
over and above !etleral aid; con~equently, the construction program
from year lo year has been based
on federal aid a~ropriat.ion~,
which holds the work down to about
one-fourth of the mileftge improH,·
ment the public is demanding.

Have 95 Miles Concrete
We now hav,e 2,KS.8 miles of
oil surface roadc: and 94.6 miles of
concrete. All oil surfaced roads
construdNl since 19'47 have been
the asphaltic concrete tJ'J)e--a hot
plant mi:ic: !<pread 111·hile hot and
packed with 29 ton rollers- finishes with a
surface than
regular oil mix materials and givee
a toucher wearing surface; the cost
is the same as the older method
that was abandoned.
Bridges a.re w1der and have
greater load cerrying capacity than
those constructf'd a few years ago.
Construetion work has been
widely scattered o,-er the state.
Only three counties out of 53 have
not had construction ,,,ork under
the ROC administration and work
is planned for tbo~e tounties during this year.
Contracts hu·e been a111·arded to
date in 1950 !.or nine grading and
gravel ::urface jobs, se, eo oil surface jobs, one oil surface

harder

retread,

More Vehicles On Road
Maintenance problems are mn~nified tremendously by the ~nr
increasing number of motor Yehicles of all kinds-bigger and
heavier truch-nerything tra\"eling at hiE"b ~peeds not considNed
po:ssible OJ'\ a few year~ ago.
Public C,emands cannot be m~t
by pre~ maintenance funds. Increased travel, vehicles and peeds
have made gravel roads impractical
and maintenan<'e in a W'l&nfl
\Jfficient a few years aco i"' tent· -ely
inadequate now.
The public demands better r,nd
immediate snow remo,-al ,,n all
roads following every storm, and
even while it i.s still ~tormir:g in
many c;ases.
Gas
tax
revenue
inerea~.-~
brought on by increased sales arid
a 25% increase in motor vehicle
license fees has bolc;tered the maintennnce funds to some extent, but
not far enough to mttt toda)"'s
demands for service at our pre-ent
inflationary costs.
Our construction program has
moved a1on1r with an increase uch
year ~since the war. GtRdually increasing co:sts through l!:146 and
1047 and 1948 held dovm the mile11
per dolar of construction ,,·ork. The
costs leveled somewhat in 1948 and
showed considerable decline m
some clasfes of "°ork, particularly
on grading-so far in 1950 tilere
is a downward tendency in pri<'es
of surface work, both oil, and <'00·
erete.
Remember-, every time yuu open
your mouth to talk, your mind
walks out and parades up and
down the words.-Edwin H. StuarL

It is a pity to have such po.. er
that all thing~ give way to yo•i.
- Montaigne.

June, 195&
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Norman Brunsdale Pledges Strict Economy with Every Possible Tax Reduction
Believes In Home Rule Tax
Plan For local Communities
If Norman Brunsdale were a demagogue he would tell
you that when elected governor he will reduce your taxes 25
1>er cent.
He wifl not tell you this because he knows that outside
of the soldiers bonus and the medical center, two mandates of
the people, about 98 per cent of North Dakota's property taxes
are local-schools, counties, cities, dllages, townships and
other political subdivisions.
Out of the North Dakota 1949 property tax dollar, the
average person spent 2.41 cents for the state general fund out
of which are paid the normal operating expenses of the state,
including a large part of state penal and educational buildings.

j

and there are many instances of
this in our state now, the state
tax on property !or general pur·
poses is 2% of the total. Including
the 2.00 mill tax, the 1949 levy for
state purposes was 7 .43 mills.

which means 6.43 mills were lev~
ied for special purposes, accounted
for as follows: The ~tate, by Jegis·
lation passed in the 1949 session,
had to provide for meeting the
hterest and principal payment on

THE 1949 AVERAGE TAX DOLLAR

sions. Also where savings must be
made to reduce that type of tnx.
"The state tax luy on properl~·
is limited by the constitution to
four mills for general purpo,es.
Any levy in e~ce:;s of that can be
made for interest or principal pay.
mcnt on state indehtedness. Then
in 1948 the people voted a onemill tax for the medical center
which yielci, :1bout $500.000 per
year.

General Fund Levy Two Mill,
··The highe,.:t levy for general
purposes made by the state under
ROC control has been 2.90 mills.
In 1949 it wa!\ 2.00 mills. So, where
the combined levy is 100 mills,

the Veterans Adjusted Compensa..
tion bonds of 4.43 mills; and the
medical center of one mill. This
levy of 5.43 mills is mandatory for
1949 and will remain at slightly
less than that figure for ,everal
years. All property taxes a re lev·
ied on 60% of the as~esM>d v:ilu:t·
tion. Roughly speaking. one mill
(St:itt>) win produc-e abom S500,000.
From this it i~ evident thal the
present ROC adminislration ha!.
held taxe~ on property to a re3'-0n·
able minimum.
• 1 Wn.r time pro$perity and goi)d
crop~ of cour~e have been re~pom1
ble for mol't of the income to the
state from sources other t.han ,
property tax and this income re
suited in a surplus of several mil
lion dollars in the genera] fund o
the staU by Jan. l, 1947 and Jar.. l
19.J.9. It permitted the state to catclup on n buildinjl program , muc~
of it defer«d for 20 year& or more
at our educational, pen'al and C'h:t.r
itable institution'.-

1\loney For New Building
'·The 1!)49 ~es•;on alone appN·
pri:lte-0 out of the General Fun,i
surplus, o\·er S-t,100,000.0<l for these
purpose~. The 19.:7 se!lsion aJc;;o
appropriated over $-1.000.000.00 for
the aam~. The 19.J.~ session a}i;o
nppropriateri s~.. million dollan to
match fed..-ral aid for construction
of state highway! which will take
car~ of thii- work together with the
(Continuf'd on rlllr" 81

Rilie Morgan SaysM>R,L\1" DRUNSDALE
I n 19..19 this is bow your average

property tax dollar was divided:
City and Yi.llag-e parks
1.05 cents
State general fund. ....... - 2.41 cents
State medical center...... 1.19 cents
Soldiera bonus ................. 5.24 cents
Townships .................... 9.02 cents
Cities and villages.......... 9.51 cents
Counties
.25.47 cen~
Schools
..46.11 cents
The t~h ig that the t1ormal
•t~ratiug e:l.}len:,ea of the state
covernnaent under the ROC
administration has shrioWII far •
less increase. than a'fty other
department of gove,rnment. For
in .. tance t.he tota1 state gen·
er I fund le.-y for 19.&9 was
Sl.097,681 .76 out of a total
1noperty tax le~y of $46.SSl.·
47!?.Gi, a reduction of about 50
per «I'll frotn the state gen·
era.I tax levy in 1948.
Furthermore alt the atale
ap1tropriations of the 1949 ses.
sion of the legisbture were
«.upported practically un.ani·
mously by the Nonpartisan
league representatives and sen·
ator$, including those who
favor the NPL candidate for
governor, and tlJ" small dis·
~entinG" group that favored
large ~ale reductions were
kicked out of t he NPL conven•
tion by the Vogel leaders.

Norman Never Gets Mad but on Principles
He Can Be as Firm as Rock of Gibraltar

Brun.sdale Discusses Taxes
"Sorman Brunsdale't" position
fo:lou":
'·One of the issues in the present
campaign in North Dakota is that
of ux.ation. The subject naturally
can be divided into taxation as it
perta.ins (1) to the state, and (2)
to the political s ubdivisions, such
as the counties, school districts and
tnunicipalities which include cities,
Till:lge,.. townships and park districts. Further, it can be divided as
to property taxes and special taxes.
Primarily the i~sue is that of tax
reduction.
"The stale and all of its subdivisions levy taxes on property and
have other income in the form of
eiccise taxes, special taxes, licenses.
fees, etc. The state derives m ost of
its income from these other IOUrc·
es. namely income tax, taxes on
liquor, beer, cigareltei. insurance
premiums, motor vehicle fuel. and
motor vehicle license fee&. Then
there is the present retail sales
tax which is collected by the state
aoct appropriated by it for welfare
purposes and schools in the counties of the state. The state receives
none of th'e retail sales tax income.
"However, the moEt talked about
taic nmong our people is the property t3"'<. I shall discuss how it
fi~ into the state tax structure
snd that flf the political s ubdivi

An interesting portrait of ~orman Brunsdale by a senatorial
colleague, Senator Rilie Morgan, is giveu in Rilie's paper, the Walsh
County Record in hi~ column "Morgrams." He says:
"We wish to say sometbini: personally about Norman Brum,.
dale. We have known him for many yean 1lnd during the past ten
y.ear5 we have served with him in the state senate ,>f North Dakota.
In the stress and strain of a GO.day legislative session one has a
fine opportunity to weigh and assay thr character, the ability and
the stability ol his as~iates, especially if those as~ociates are in
places of leadership. During all of the time Mr. BrunsdaJe has
served in the ~enate, his associates have looked to him for leader..
s hip.-and he bu furnished it in a-.,ery fin~way. During the past
fwo a.essions of the legislature, he has been the floor lender of the
majority faction in the senate.
"During all of the time we have se1vect with him in the legislature,; we have never seen Norman Br unsdale 1 mad.' There have
been time.i, we know, when his patience wus sorely tried and when
he would have been justified in expressing the indignation which
he mu~t have felt. But Norman Brunsdale early in lite lt!arned sell
control and self discipline. Hence, in time of &treMi, he leaves unsaid
the things that make lasting wound!\ and hard feeling, Yet, wherei
principle is yivolved, he can be as firm as the Rock o! Gibraltarand do it in a way that make~ his opponents, as well as his friendi::,
appreciate his qualities.

''.Norman Brunsdale ha:; Unt> or the fine.:St minds we have ever
kno;n. His education did not end when he left school. He is a student
still and in the course of an active life, has accumulated a veritable
~torehouse of knowledge and information about many, many things.
He can.talk interestiitgly and intelligently about almost any subject.
He is especiaUy well informed ahont al!ricultural :ind eeonomic

subjects. Then are few men in North Dakola who are better fo.
formed about the affairs of state government, about the various
departments and institution!'4, than is Mr. Brunsdale.
"Perhaps the finest lhin& aboul Norman Brunsdale is hi.humaneness. Therf: is nothing aloof or 'high hat' about him. He
make!" no pretense about anythinc. He is a farmer, proud of it,
and acts the part wherever he may be or in whatever he may be
doing. Before the ROC convention, where he was endorsed aa a
candidate for governor. &ome of thoae who recognized his great
ability ffplored the fact that Mr. BTua$d.ale was not a 'showman'
and perhap:s would not carry as much voting appeal as some other
men. It is true there is nothing senantiona1 about Norman Bruns.
dale, in either his appearance or in his actions. But there i3 an
understanding, human touch abo11t him which we believe the people
of North Dakota will appreciate as they get to know him better.
"Already an effort is being made to brand Mr. Brunsdo.le a~ a
'rich banker.' Nothing could be more unfair. It i1 true that he
owns some stock in two banks in the community in which he live,.
His holdings are not large and his income therefrom certainly does
not make him 'rich.I There are thousands of other successful farmers
in North Dakota who own s mall amounU of s tock in their community banks but that certainly does not make them undesirable citi~
~ens and we doubt if it makes any of them 'rich.' Norman Brunsdale
has been a farmer all his life. He has been a successful farmer.
He has played his part in the promotion of the be!'t intere~t• of
hi~ community, hi~ county and his state.

"We confidently believe Norman Brunsdale will be non1inated
and elef,:ted governor of North Dakota in the forthcoming primary
and general elections. And we just as confidently predict he will
1rive the ~t:1te one of the best 11dministrations in its history."
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of_ 1?49 was ~ mmion dollars. lf we entire general fund levy .....
ehmmated the~ cou]d not be cut more than two per cent (2'-). Jost
how honest is this •?rt of a promise. Examine th~ r~cord. The League?'
voted a)most unammously for bigger appropnatlon11. They 'were :m
control of the House and the only ones who prote!ted against the bigger
appropriations were a specia] insurgent group who were repudiated by
the NPL candidate fox governor and his stearwheelers.
Promises would be cheap il it were not for the !act that they
foUow the genera] pattern of contmually trying to dupe the taxpayere
of the state. You, the individual xeader, are a taxpayer. 11 you ignoN
the entire past performance of po1itical racketeers in state government
who operated (he Langer-Vogel machine, you still cannot, consistently,
ignon the utter a!lsininity disp]ayed by th11 sore of 11asaurance."

William Lemke

w·ARD COUNTY SCANDAL EXPOSED

The editor of the Messenger
talled William Lemke at his home
in Fargo on the day before his
death. The attendant who answered
the phone Hid, 11He is out in the
yard planting flowers. I will call
him."
The congressman said, "I have
a lot of work to do at home. I must
plant my dahlias, but I will make
it a point to be at the ROC opening at Rugby J une 2. I will be
seeing a lot of you during the
campaign."
His last written sentence to the
ROC Messenger was, ''For this
reason I am supporting Norman
Brunsdale for governor of North
Dakota."
Lemke had a great sense of eternal valuee. Money and possessions
meant nothing to him. He loved
people, especially the poor and
underprivileged. He kept the lily
whiteness of his sou1.
One of the finest tributes· to
William Lemke was written by his
wife a :tew days after his death
and printed in the Congressional
Record. Here it is:
Not in the wake of pol\er'i? grffd,

Look at ""hat they tried to pu11 in Ward County. Roy Lar:1on'a
petitions bad been eirculated along with Adam Verner's by the League
crowd; then Larson went Democrat. This milted the NPL Verner
the laborite was ready t<> do hil!I bidding but someone else had to be
found to take the place of the abandoning Larson. Apparently the
NPL leaders just couldn't a'Void a &hort cut. Honesty in politics to them.
was unheard of and there is always eomeone who is wilJing to up and
actively promote djshonesty.
Taking Verner's and Larson's petit.ione whiC"h had been 1ropplied
with plenty of names up to the 2&th of May, 1960, these standard
bearers for the League "rubbed out" Verner and Larson and put in
"Mn. Rit.a Linnertz." 'l'lu1 '~ast" operation only took minutes and
then Rita took the petitions so Larsonouely at"quired and presented them
for public record. The brazenne.u of tbe operation was exueded ol\ly
by its unusual &tupidity.
They might have gotten away with this fraud and probably would
have but for the vigilante of people interested in good government.
The net result to-date i~ that Rita hot.footed it in when the fraud wa1
shown by a:ffidavits and withdrew her name from nomination.
The pattern goes on! Thjs is wOrtiiy o1 League 1eadershjp.
Headline in Forum. "VOGE:L SAYS NORTH DAKOTA OVER..
GOVERNED."
Frankie 1ayg '111 w,11 fjgbt them w.ith every Jegitjmat(, wea.f)OJJ " unquote.
Pardon me-dt<l he tiay ••JegHJmate'"

Tom Thoresen, the political chameleon, who has been about on
every side of every ticket and perenniaUy on the ba1lot during the last
20 years and who has gai~ the title of the 0 champion switcher," i.e
deleting the points made in -his political spetthes when he ran for
governor in 1940. At that time .he went up and down t he .et.ate, exposing
the irregularities of North D;;i.kot.a's political dark age (1932-1938).

He went into considerable detail telling about the kickbacks, padded
pay rolls, questionable bond deaJs, chaos and turmoil of the days when
the preumt NPL candidate for governor was a king pin in the old
machine from which North Dakota voters rebelled en masse in 1938
and elected John Mose& governor and started North Dakota on a nign
of decency, honesty and responeibilit.y. In those dayg it seems Tom had
some t"onscientious scruples.
HAS SOMEONE TAKEN TOM UP ON A HIGH MOUNTAIN?

~

~

Was his soul freed,
Be planted flowe rs With this lovely thought in mind
He left life's strife behind
To plant his flowers.
To him his home did ('an.
To him home life was allHe planted. flowers.
Now in the garden onr there
Be resteth from his labors fair,
Be reapeth his flowers.

Aandahl for Congress
With the death or Williara
Lemkf, Fred G. .Aandahl is
the only candidate for U. S.
house of representatives on the
R.O.C. ticket. We urge our
supporters to '70te for a ll
ROC candidates.
North Dakota should send
Aandahl to congress, not only
betause his splendid six-year
re<ord as governor and his
fidelity to R.O.C. principles en•
title him to promotion, but
also because through his tremendous energy, his remarkable ability a nd his high de'VOtion to the finest American
ideals, he is best qualified to
accomplish in congress the
purposes and desires of North
Dakota people.
North Daki>ta is on the eve
of a tremendous wateT development program. Aandahl is
North Oakotn's best informed
man on this s ubject.
It is very simple. Aandahl
11hould be sent to congress because he will be a powerful
plf'ader for t h e best interests
of North Dakota.

The NPL candidate for gcvernor is having a hard time !latis!ying
t.he people who in some. sections think North Dakota should embark
on a big expan~ion program of putting North Dakota further and
further into state.owned busine~.s, and those who think the state
should call a halt by sticking to the good old American system of private
enterprise. At the opening NPL candidate broadcast (when the big
NPL bal'beque was ulled off) some of the NPL candidates say it wae
agreed not to mention anything about more state industries, but some~
one spilled the beans and started of! for the state cement plant, the
state automobile insurance department and the printing plant. Tom
Thoresen made a speech that would make you think he was talking
from a CIO soapbox in New York.
The instructions of the NPL managers to the t"ampaigners is:
"When you are in strong League territory, hoUer for more state industries. When you are in ROC territory, holler for private business. We
must get ROC votes in the cities and villages to win, and when in those
places tell everybody that you are for private enterprise pure and
simple. Of course we will have to be careful over the radio, because
everybody ---udll hear that."

ILL-LEAGUE..CAL-ITIES
When people start to p,romise impossiblt: things, it is time to staTt
examining the reasons for the promises. The leadership of the League
is responsible for a long series of wi1d and extravagant promises.
Running true to form, the ex-banker NPL candidate for governor
says he intends to cut taxes 25%. This is plain hogwash. In the first
place the state general fund is replenished on the basis of a two mill
levy which would total, approximately, a million dollan. This ir:. only
two per cent (2% ) of the total property tax. The total property tax

The NPL hae scored the ROC O<!r11.uR£ Jt i1a, not thougbt up enough
new lines or business into which th£> state~ e.nter. What )s the log1cal
result ol the NPL program? The more b
e1sca the tate starts, the
harder it is for North Dakota bosincssmen. As prlvate enterprises are
put out of commission, who will be left t o pay the taxes necessary for the
state to function 1 A vigorous state ownership program l ad to atate
socialism, and everyone Jrnows what state £oc1a1ism leads to. What we
need in No.rth Dakota are more, not lesl!I businese lndustries.

WHAT DID /I/PL DO FOR FLOOD CONTROL?
The NPL candidate bas said rome unkind thinlrfi about Mr. AandahL
He has tired to intimate that Mr. A,mdahl hns :failed to meet the emergency that rose by reason of the flood-a in certain portjons of the
state. What did the League do to try t.o plan ag11.inst future :floef!.!i when
they were in office? Th!'y never lifted a hand to try to bring flood
control to }\orth Dakota. They were too busy manipulating the Bank
of North Dakota or the State Mill and Elevator or the Insurance
Department or some other deparl.mE>nt o! state to direct any con&tructj•e
attention to fiood conro1:A.s agajnst that t.ort of a record, Gournor Aandahl and the
entire ROC adrnini~-tration bas consistently worked tc bring 11ood
control to North Dakota.
The Bald Hill dam b~Ht under theii- administration and eevt>ral
other dams have greatly aJleviatOO what might have been terrific
damage in the statt'. OW' Congressmen Young and Lemke wol'ked
consistently toward this end and when the emergencies arose here,
re('ently, the state administration (without a lot of hip hip hoon,y
stuff such as always characterizes anything littJe "Willie" or ..Fl'an1tie"
does) proceeded to furnish some real accomplishment.
The trouble with the Leaguers is that thf'y always get thf'ir dams
in the wrong pJnc·e n11d 1n·altiul1y aU o:f them are in conversatlon..
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When NPL candidates fox congruis and for governor fight for 1hetr
state ownership platiorm they are rea1ly killing the goo!!e that l&J't 1:he
golden egg. If state !!OciaHsm l6 bt>tter than private ownership o11,oai...
ness, home! and fannsi why bas Amerjca developed the h.1gbest ltal:Mlani
of livjng on ear th 7
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THERE A.RE BANKERS A.ND BANKERS
The NPL candidate apparently would like to pretend tliat he would
make a good governor; he feels he is a much better prospect than
Norman Brunsdale. Let's look at the record. The Coleharbor bank under
:Mr. Vogel went broke; the Mayville bank under Mr. Brunsdale was a

well-managed growing concern and due to the personal elforts of Mr.
Brunsdale, it always remained a good going sound industrial imtjtution. You had better look this lOc-on-the-dollar Vogel e-ver a little
l>efore putting more money on him. What did Frankie do when be
'Was running the Bank of North Dakota and his associates had control
4>f the surplus funds of the state departments! County commissioners
couldn't sell their bonde to North Dakota, oh no! They were told

to go see a

broker and Brewer and Brunk were frequent)y

mentioned. Brewer and Brunk could then buy at a di5eount, the bonds
offered by county commissioners. Then after Brewer and Brunk got the
bonds at a discount, the NPL gang would see that the state took them
at par. It is estimated that North Dakota counties lost over $300,000
in these transaction!.
Bow has the Bank of North Dakota run under the Aandahl administration? Counties have been able to go to the Bank of North DRkot.a
and directly get the greatest benefit and the lowest rates possible
withotJt going through a skimming kick-back process. The operation
.,f the Bank of North Dakota under the Aandahl administration is a
lasting memorial in true economics that has saved the people of
North Dakota very subst.antial 1ums, f.or the ·.-ariou1 different
type.s of financing that has been neceseary in beha1f of the municipalities of this state. When the Willie-Fra11k combination lost control of
the state of North Dakota, bond deals, kick-backs on state purchases,
))added payro1ls, and :!ake insuranc:e adjustments went out the window
-with the bureau-drawer reserves. Honest government became a reality
tmder Aandahl and the ROC administration.
Current history shows that the Willie-Frankie, Joey and Lou
machine can't learn honesty in politics. At the League C'Onvention what
bappened? A surplus of delegates. It doesn't seem to bother them that
&.bey had twelve (12) more voters than delegates.

WHAT HAPPENS TO KITTY
Now that the old NPL banking combine has its candles lighted
and its wicks burning, it is easy to see what will happen to the League
treasury. It has 0 sprung" a "league" with a vengeance.
Whether it is an inside job or an outside job ("an matter little to
the dtJped depositors. 1f that is what the Sixteen Dollaritea like, they
.-.an have it. We just don't want to ride on the same band wagon where
all of the musical instrument1S are going to be missing before the parade
i& over.
Pre.:edent means little to a certain claM of -in'festors. Some folks
will put their penga into slot machines; such have a slim chance at
lea!lt of getting some back as a further goad to the gambling instinct.
Some wil play the stock market and i! the one "break" they
planned on faiJs, part of these commit suicide.
Some people boil their euning!I a'\\·ay in the grog-shops and the
)log-holes of the taverns; even these think they have had rnmething
for their money; but on1y deluded mortals plank down One Hundred
DoHar Bills and lesser a!'lsessments into the BiJl 'n Frankie Rat Hole.

£. ffi Brant

George Longmire

Ii

a director of a bank. The Leader'•
hypocrisy is shown in the fact that
the man it is supporting was an
active banker during most of his
Jife. The truth is that their bankThe League candidate promises is.. easy. But to try to cTeate an ing experience is an a!set to both
to reduce state taxes 26%. Piker. issue with the NPL is suiride." The men. The difference is that Brun&dale has other assets.
The state t.ax is 2 mills. Saving Sacred Cow indeedJ
25% would mean a half mill reducThe status of the reservation Intion. Since the avera&"e tax rate
Some labor union!!! al'e trying dians should be an object lesson in
is about 80 mills, a reduction of a
half mill would be practically their best to prove the need for the ultimate Tesult of dependence
nothing. Must the mountain labor regulatory legislation. Without ~iv- upon the government. It is eaey to
to bring forth so("h a measly ing the rank and file one word to say the fault lies with the Indiana.
say, they are undertaking to en- In some ca£es, that may be true.
mouse?
dorse the League candidate and But let no one indict a whole race.
When the League candidate de- tell the members how to vote. "On The Indians were naturally self
nounces the appropriations made what meat do these our Caesars reliant people. But several hundred
by the last legislature he is con- feed that they han gTown so years of dependence and regimentademning the Nonpartisan House great." We rather suspect the rank tion by bureaucrate hae <"hanged
just as mueh as the ROC Senate. and file wi11 Tesent dictation from all that.
Sure, the appropriations wer~ Washington.
The Leader sneers at George
large. Why! Because the Aandahl
Tis we11 that Burns' prilyer Longmire beeau!M! he was born in
administration had saved a large
s.urplu11 and there was crying need about seeing oU"rr;elvel!I a11 othen a log tabin. It sneers at Norman
for hie-hway improvement and see us is not granted too frequently. Brunsdale because he can fix ma,.
buildings at rlate institutions. Does If it were, some ooliticians would ehinery. It sneers at Arley BjeBa
the League candidate object to the die laughing at their own preten- because he js a blacksmith's ~on.
Shades of 1916. Once upon a time
$7,000,000.00 appropriated to pay c;-ions.
the League claimed to be a farm
the bonus? Does he object to the
$9,000,000.00
appropriated
·for
Consistency, t:tiou a1'tl a jewel. organization and the poor man's
highways? Does he object to the Excernts from The Leader o! May friend. It's ni<!e to have them take
$14,000,000.00 appropriated for the 11. "Give older citizens chances for the mac;k off.
agricultunl school, the university, useful oceupations." "An old boY
the normal schools, the state hos- w"ho ought to be retired from public
pital, and the other state institu- life." One song when thev want
tions? Remember that by reason oldster votes. Another when an
of the careful management of the oldster wants a job.
Aandahl adminh:-tration, those necessary appropriations werer possiThe Leader says it does not like
ble without inereasing the state tax dirty politics. Well. why not stop
levy.
olaying that way? For instance,
here are the terms applied to the
The next legislature may reduce ROC in one editorial: "Cheat,"
taxes more than half a mill. How? "i;-hady business," "rotten," 14corBy reducing the maximum levies rupt gang," 4 'vicious and cormpt,"
for school district5. The last ses- 41 phony.11o "rigged affair," and
sion gave the schools a ten mill "scandaJou!'l." Cute little apostle of
county wide levy, but most dis- dean politics, aren't you?
tricts did not make a corresponding reduction in lO<"al levies. There
The League candidate for gov.
was a reason for this in that the ernor says he will not disturb the
reserve· funds of many districts State Mil1 and Elevator but he will
had been badly depleted and the give it his persona} attention. Yea,
boards knew the maximum levies boy, and how. Once upon a time
would be reduced by the legislative the present manager of the state
assembly. Hence, they replenished mill was manager of the Bank of
their funds while the opportunity North Dakota. And then Mr. Vogel
was there.
gave the bank his personal atten ..
The ten mill levy which was tion and J)rctty soon he was man11.0C Candidate for
supported by all faetions in the leg- ager and Mr. Stangler was merely
islature was intended to equalize as<Jistant. Wonder if history might
Ueutenant Governor
the tax burden-not to ,ubstan- not repeat jf the opportunity per.Arley R. Bjella is the aon of M1.
tially increase it.
mitted.
and Mre. Asle Bj(,lla, of Epping-.
The only increase in the state
His
father is widely Known as tht.
levy was lor the soldier'& bonus
If one may judge by their ta)ks,
nnd the medical center, both of all of the League candida tes are "village blacksmith" and is a formwhieh were voted by the people. running against Fred Aandabl. er State Representative.
Adey R. Bjella is a graduate of
Sure)y the League candidate does That should assure his eledion.
the University of North Dakota
not pretend he can repeal either
of these levies.
What is wrong with being a Law School, a veteran of World
banker? Whom ao men commonly War Il and is presently C'Ompleting
Rumor department. Now the ask to be exe~utore of their wills his second term as the State's AtLeader solemnly warns the Far~ and Jook after thelr estate8 for the tomey in and !or Wj)liams county,
mers Union of the dangers of get- widow and minor chi}dren? Very North Dakota.
ting mixed up in politics. Here is often it is their banker. Doesn't
Possessed with leadership qua1i"
a 1:em from a three column letter that show considerable t'.'onfidence ties, eoupled with t'haraeter and
recently published: "And if the in their abi1ity and integl"ity? Yet ability, his services to b\11 home
North Dakota Farmers Union fol- for some reason The Leader keep!' community have been many and
lows this course, they wiJI • • • • referring to Norman Brunsdale as varied.
go the route of every other farm a banker, as though that were a
Cast your vote for Arley R .
organization that has ever gone term of reproach. Of COll1'Se, he is Bje1la for Lieutenant Governor 01'
into politics. To fight the ROC .. . primarily a farmer but he has been the State of Nortb Dakota.

The·Walrus Says •••

II

Arle y R. Bje lla

I

State Treasurer
Mr. Brant, who was born in Dakota ierritory in 1885 and started
farming near Hazelton in 1906, has
exceptional qualifications for the
<>ffice. He knows the problems of
rural people and as eounty commis11ioner, county auditor, county
treasurer, state senator and member of the North Dakota Legislative
Research committee has gained
wide knowledge of state, county and
municipal a.flairs. In his eighteen
years experience as state senator
in which position he served as president pro tern of the senate and
,chairman of the most important
~ommittees, he wilJ serve most
4':fficiently on the various boards
llpon which the state treasurer
Berves. Let's make use · of Mr.
Brant's valuable experien<!e.
Norman Brunsdale's opponent
agrees that Norman is a fine citiaen but says he has no exec_utive
ta:perienee--merely legislative experience. We do not reeall that Mr.
Vogel ever had experience as gov.
ff?lOr. IncidentaJly, a man who has
tJUccessfully managed a large farm
bas had considerable executive experience-just about as much as a
DlllD who ha! managed a bank.

The R.0.C. proudly presents
George Longmire of Grand Forks as
its candidate for attorney general.
He has a wonderful personality,
remarkable ability and an unassailable record as publie official
and an honorable citizen.
He was born in 1916, is married
and has one child, age one year.
Residence Grand Forks. Graduate
of U.N.D. Law school. .Member of
Order of the Coif Legal Fraternity
(honorary). Member of Grand
Forks Co., North Dakota, and
American Bar associations. Praetice experience in all state courts
of North Dakota and in U. S. district court. Senior member of legal
firm of Longmire and Caldis, Grand
Forks. Present states attorney of
Grand Forks rounty. Former F.B.I.
agent with experience in investi.
gation of all types of criminal
cases. Former detective Grand
Forks police department.
George will make a wonderful
attorney general.
Manners are the happy ways of
doing things; each one a stroke
of genius or of love, now repeated
and hardened into usage. -Emereon.

The Leader Says : Operating budget of Commissioner of Agriculture and Labor was
$23,550 in 1941 and $209,601 in 1949.
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G. B. Nordrum
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Young Stresses Agriculture
As State's Basic Industry

Krueger Says It Would Be Bad
Mistake To Bring Old Gang Back

That the ROC administration has made an excellent record in
promoting a more pro::perouf agriculture is the statement of Senator
Milton R. Young. stressed in his speech of acceptance at the June 2
opening at Rugby. Re said:
"For the first time, top positions in our slate
government will be Iilled by World War II veterans.
The ROC is most anxious to recognize this great
body of young men in North Dakota, and to give
them some of the best positions on the entire ticket.
The prestige of this great political organization is
solidly back of their election.
"In 194-1, when the ROC first took over the administration of North Dakota's &Overnment, the
federal government only appropriated the sum of
$3-1,178 for that year for a.II the water projects in
~orth Dakota. Through the efforts of Governor
Aandahl and the ROC administration, federal assistance ha~ been increaseJ to the astounding sum oi 143,404,000 for 1960.
1 hasten to emphasize that those appropriations are for wealth-creating
projects--designed to give our people greater security and protection.
Candidole for Re-electio n
Money appropriated for them is a wise investment on the part of the
Supt. of P1.1bli<; Instruction
government, mMt all. of which must be repaid.
No-Party Ballot
ln 191 l, le"1, than 10% o[ the farms in North Dakota had RE.\.
_
By the end of thi~ year more than 55% of our farms will have
)1 ·, ~o;ctru~ has had. 23 year~
thi:s fine seni<-e. This great 1>rogrcss is due brgely to the efforts
of •_llmmi;-;trat,vc e:xper!eni;e.. He I of the farmer'! themseh·es, working through their REA organiu~,,hh a B.A. deg-re<! from the Mi.not
tions. Th.is has taken plue during the time of the ROC adminis~~~~ ~ftehe;~srt~t::f: ~:di:
tration, and•·~ very actively ~up1>0~ted by its leaders.
ri,•u, has 11 daughter ;,1 college and
"~ fine veterans' pro~ram, rncludmg the v0eterans.' a~justed ~om:1. ,.on in bi7,h school. HC' is 44 years pene:1tion, s~onsored and worked ~ut by veterans orga_mzat1o?s a!!ls1s~ed
ot a~~ :ind is a native of North by out~tandmg men throughout North Dakota, came into berng durrng
Dakota.
the ~ix year.; of r:.OC administration. The ROG and all its elected public
~.:min,im administration achieve- official~ l1ave tK-en solidly behind thi~ program.
m~nt : c,,n~tructive school legi! la- ,
"Fo: nearly n quarter of a century the buildings at our state educati >n prumoted and enacted; State tional. charitable and penal institutions have badly deteriorated, largely
Equalizntion Fund strengthened, because of extremely low income to our state, and sometimes the lack
countr !.i,J plan inaugurated. Build- of proper attention by various administrations. Much progress has been
iag coJe developed; fii-st school made toward!> repairing the5e old buildings and constructing badly
huiltiinz worhhop helrl; county needed new one,. The ROC has hnd n major part in this program .
... uperintt'n<lents' work!'.hops organ- It l,eliPves the your1i? people of North DakotS are entitled to better
i,:eJ; a cOunty superintende-nt's educational s('rvi~ and facilitie~ to help them become the leaders
har.ib,l{)k developed. State - '"ide of tomorrow
ce~t·n~ program inaugurated,
"The("e h:i., been recognition on the pa.rl of the ROC of the
Elementory Course o! Study and
urgent need for better roads. Great 11rogre~s hu been rnade e,·en
several high school courses pubthough tht> rost µ,er mile of nece::ssity had to be far more than in
li ..heo, the school lunch program
previoui:. year.:e--this in sp.ite of winters with record Fnowfa11s and
~'<panded; radio education dev?lspcings ..-ith floed conditi9ns Yi hic.h have made ue<-essary addition.,.)
·>ped and audio-visial educations df'millions of dolbrs e,:1,eruted for maintenance costs alone.
veloped.
..I haven't noti<-~. as I travel o•er the state, any •Aandnhl"
Mr. Xordrum has the experience,
roads undtt water. It seemc; tllat the detours are for roads built
be ha.;; the ability, and the personin
othe-.
ye:1-n when far too liltle importance was attached to t he
Hty-.
pr e>ptt constructiOII of roads.
HJ11 m7 opinion, most important of aJI has be-en the Cine attitude
of the ROC to11. a.rd agricultllre--our basic industry in North Dakota.
It has sponsored and eleded to the h igbest public offices the state

In a hard hitting cadio address ing the state in turmoil-neighbor
Otto Krueger says it would be a against neighbor, so to speak.
tremendous mistake for the voters
"Shall we substitute a safe and
ol North Dakota to bring back the sane administration for a 1tate
old discredited political machine of government headed by men whose
the dark politice.l &J'e o( 1932 to almost every action in their past
t938.
political life in North Dakota is
Mr. Krueger has fou2ht all his questionable and some of which
life for honesty in government. His perhaps would not-even at this
administration of the insurance late dat.e--stand the light of day?
"Shall we surrender our efficient
commifsioner's deportment t has
been out.standing, nnrl he knows the state goyernment and all its funcreign of turmoil that would follow tions to men whose sincerity in
their zeal to help the so-called
the old gang's return to power.
'common man' has been e'<posed
Says Mr. Krueger:
1s a sham and delusion~
"Shall we discard the ROG administration in exchange for n kind
of administration that brings in its
wake strife and turmoil and hate?
Some politicians itrOw fat on keep·

::::~I

I
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North Dakota Women
HaYe Big Stake in
f:11o:1!f~~s::;e :t:uua/ !::::~\;!h~n"v~:: a~~~~ra ~!~:;:~i::~a:~:1;::
the agricultural platform ado1,ted by t he ROC and that of our
Comit1g Primary Election opponeub
in this campaign, particula rly with respect to farm price
--Wt' ~.-.~·e good governmentlet"s kee-p it" is the s logan o!
_-<lrth Dakota R.O.C. women. On
this point Mn. P, D. Norton, field
worker. MYS:
..Women of North Dakota realize
that the coming June 27 primary
i~ one of the most important elections ever held in the state.
Whether we continue the efficient
sound J_{overnment sponsored by
the ROC for the past si.'t'. years, or
whet.her we return to the disgraceful kickback Langerism regime
may well be up to the women.
"N"ot long ago I he:lrd our out~tanding young World War II veteran and candidate tor lieutenant
,-,werr'Dr, Arley Bjella, define
politic,i as 'the science of government.' If that is h·ue we can go
-;till further und define ROC politics
3~ 1the 111cience of GOOD GOVERN\1EXT.' Women believe in good
;.:overnmcnt nnd that_ is why this
year a11 never before they are rally-

~t:~St~b~gcG~t";;~EJl..'.'.
LET'S CONTINUE IT.' Women
ju~t naturally react favorably to
l)'eOple whMe everyday lives and
ctions show them to be honest,
reliable :tnd co-operative.
This year the women are spearheadine their support for the entire
ROC ticket around a woman-the
candidate for state auditor-, Frances Paldn of Minot. Mrs. Palda is
the widow of Judge L. J. Palda of
Minot who was one o! the !tale's
foremost attorneys. Frances Pa.lda
has such a fine b~kground for
public office that the voters are
becoming more and more enthused
about the opportunity of having a
change in the office of state at1.ditor. Mr!!. Palda i.e young enough
to be enthusiastic, she is a friendly
pcr.:.on who will devote full time
L> tl1e office. She is a trained e:xecutive her~elf, and while she will
have an efficient office force, she
will not be dependent upon her
deputie~ every time there are busi~

Mr. McDonnell served as Representative from 32nd Legislative
District (Foster and Eddy counties)
for two regular and two special
sessions; has served for many years
c~;.:::~.r (~o~~c~;bl~o~~vi~~

Railroad Commissioner$).
He pledge,, if _nomin9:ted and
el!C~d t~ the Public Service Comsupporls.
m1~s1on m 19S_O, . to conduct the
He:idin,: o11r ticket is Norm Brunsdkle, our candidate for Go•crnor. otfi~e or -~omm1ss1o~er to the be~t
He is an actual farmer-:::-and a good one. His recognized honesty, integ-1 of his ab1hty. I:n,te~r1ty and expe~1rity and good bu~iness judgment admirably fit him for this important e~ce are rs\ntia} rn the propedr ~ISpublic office.
c nrge o _t e numerous. an 1~''The people of ),iorth Dakota have conclusively shown their approval tortan.t d.uties of the Public Service
of Governor Aa.ndahl'.s administration of our Hate affairs by three
omm.ts!.ion.
lime::; electing him governor. Becau::e of his knowledge and experience
!~~~Ja!~;:r!: 0::e ~nadl~;~:r 0 ~~dst:f: :;~;;;;;:~~ ~n~:i:s:n~~~

1:!: (. P• Dahl Endorsed

:~ari~!!t!:::~~~e:~mh:et!~·d~ln:r~s:~,inion, make a particu1ar1y weu

For State Senate

While the oppo:sition candidates
were malr:ing speeches. Oovernor
Aandahl, Senator Young 11nd Congressman Lemke were basy promoling measures for flood control
in North Dakota.
~ed Aandahl's work as head of
the state's water development progrant has already saved millions of
dollnrs to the state. His insistence
on the Bald Hill da.m saived Valley
City from a disastrou~ flood. Dams
at Homme, Butte, Dickinson,
Jamestown (the $15,000,000 dam
ba.cked l,y the Missouxi- SouTis a!sociation) will pro\·e a tremendous
hclp.
Senator Young as member or the
powerful senate committee ·on aJ)propiations ia wGrking tooth and
nail for the Jamestown dam appropriation and has bttn obliged to
cut his campaign fflort for this
reason.
Jtegffling the pNtspect.s of flood
control, Senator Yoone say!;
"This year's losses to the state
and political subdivisions may
reach a :,taggering one-half billion. But losses to farmers through
inability to plant crops,-and al!o
through l05s of livestock and other
property, will be equally disastrous.

workfng closely on \he problem
and as a result several jointly
sponsored bills have been introduced which would a !'"Sist political
subdivisions and ind i vi du a 1 s.
Another joint meeting of this group
is scheduled. In order to be suecessful it will require the very
liest possibl~ presentation before
&oth the House and Senate appropriations committees. Important
too, would be a budget request
from the bureau of the budget,
which i! controlled by the President of the United States. Appropriations are seldom made by congress without such prior action, and
-in fact, the more ugual case is for
congress to cut these requests.
North Dakotans would be disappointed indeed if the President
should fail to mo.kc rnch a reqaest
--especially after his personal visit
to our state and his first-hand
knowledge of some of our losses.

Better Drainage Need ed

Gordon Paulson

1

jEndors.ed In 33rd

Aandahl, Lemke and Young
Fought For N. D. Flood Control

.. In my opinion either the army
engineers or the soil conservation
service, or both, tu..ve present authority to bring about isome improvement. Thi!! is particularly
true with respect to channel improvements and better land drainage facilities. I have requested both
agencies to completely investigate
:;~e_d;~~n::es:~:r/j:b
11\fany BHls Sponsored
and review such aid, and to render
,he will do well th~ job of being
uThe North Da~ot and Minne- a report os to the scope of their
r out sbte auditor.
sot:i dt>legations in Congres " are authority to help"

:i:J;:~·~

ROC Candidate for
Public Service Com mission&r

professional politici• n who
becomes a candidate !or high office
U!\uaJly has the intestinal fortitude
to make more glowing promises
than anyone else-to that section
of our population which he- with
a bleeding heart--and with two or
three great. bi.g tear drops rolling
down his chin-refers to as the
'conunon man.'
"You know in your own mind
that those promii::es a.re madeonly to be broken. For history has
ft habit ol repeating it,celf.
"My rood !riencl Norman Brunsdu.le l'J a aa(e ..end sound pioneer
•ort 0..k.•ta <..'"itiun to put in the
governor's chair,-and I would not
be true to my convictiom: if I didn't
do everything in my power to help
in securing hi.:. election.
''His experience as a long-time
member of the North Dakota St:tte
Senate--as a farmer- and u a
businessman -surely fits him for
the position as North Dakota's
next governor. Under his able guidance our state will be sure 00
wntinue to progress."

Gordon Paulson of Harvey is the
new ROC candidate from Wells
county. He is running with Representative Aucu<st Wahl of Fe;s~nJen.
Wahl and Paul!lon are a wonderful legi"'lalive tcan1. They both
have the univen~al re ... pect of all
who know them. The Wells county
ROC is jubilant over their succe•s
in inducing Paulson to run, for
his name commands respect in the
entire county. He has long been an
active worker for good governme-nt.

R.O.C. REPUBLICANS
SUlJN U l 'HUtilti,SS
GOOD GOV i,HN MENT
U. S. Se_u,rMI LTf)" I.. \'HI Mo .

C P. D.-\Hl,

l.;uu•rms-

f'WED G. AA.NOAHL
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The entrance of Lieut. Gov. C. P. f;ovt-rm,rNOMMAN NKI MJUALI •. .
Dahl in the race for state senate in
Lo.,enwrGriggs-Steele insures a powerful Lt.AR.1.1!:\
K. HJ ELLA
R.O.C. supporter in the upper Sttret.ar,ol~t•t(8J
THOMAS RA I .L • . ••
house in the 1961 se:ssion.
,\ttor1u·> (.;.toneralWith his valuable experience a s
C~OR(;E I.ONGMtKI
lieutenant governor and presiding State Audttor(8J
FRANCES PALU.\
officer or the senate for six year~.
lr~urerDahl will be a wonderful aseet to State
E. 11. BllANT
the R.O.C. senate group. In his f"ornmlnloner or ln111rance-tirst entry into state 1>olitics , the
OSCAR THUY Etc.
election of 19-12 he made a _great
Asriculturt: and .Labor [BJ
run for secretary of state and is
~
recognized as one .,f the be,;t vott"! Pu~lcW
gcltel'S in the R .O.C. list.
sur.ri.~tN~~~"ti.rii~ul).l\~ l~tr~t:oo- (RI
In his office ns president o! the
! enate he mn.de nn outstanJing Take lhis card with you to
record, displaying a. fair nnd impart he polls Ju ne 27, 19W
tial attitu~e and excellent judgSp0nv.,~ ud paid fot b1 R .O .C . •
ment.
W. M. Sfflut. S ec-rctu-,

181
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Capable Men in Burleigh, Morton, McLean and Stark
Rep. Leo Sticka and Henry Weber
Endorsed In Thirty-first District

Stark ROC Endorses
Theo. Monke For House

Representative Leo Sticka, who
was a prominent contender for
speaker of the house in the 1949
gession, has been unanimously endorsed for re-election along with
Henry Weber of Dickinson.

Rep. Sticka has served in all sessions since l 943. He is a farmer
and auctioneer and lives at New
England. He was born in 1910 and
is married and has a large family
o! children. Leo is a great fa\·orite
in the legislature. He has the free
and eas y w1ty o.f the. livestock man.
His spirit of human sympathy is
as broad as the prniries.

Ervin Bourgois of Bi!imarck is
candidate for the house from the
27th district of Burleigh county.
Mr. Bourgois has had lifetime
experience as a farmer. He lives
on his father·s farm which the
father homesteaded in 1883. In his
farming operations he raises a lot
of cattle and hogs, and does cons iderable feeding and finish ing of
cattle.
Mr. Bourgois has been active in
the soil con~ervat ion pI'Ogram. In
1945 he was president of the state
soil conservation districts organization. He --i a
"rector of the
Dakot a ~at iona Ban· of Bf~marck.

Klusmann of New Salem

ISenatorial Candidate

People who believe in good government in Stark county are proud
to present Henry Weber of Dickinson for state representative.
Henry Weber was born in.. 1001
in Stark county at Richardton and
raiSt>d on a f8l"m in the Schefie.d
community, south of Dickinson,
where he attended school also. He
ma rr ied Eliz.abeth Hecker of the
Dickin,,on community in 1925, and
has a family of five children, three
gfrls and two boys.
lfr. Weber farmed in the Schefield community until 1934., and for
15 years opera.t.ed a genera\ merchandise store south of Richardton.
He at present is a semi-retired
farmer living in Dickinson. Mr.
\Veber has held several offices
in the community, both civic and
fraternal, and h.a!5 continuously
maintained an interest in good government. He is for the ti~t time
seeking a political office, following
hi! endorsement by the Stark
county ROC group, and is a firm
believer, in statesmanship first,
rathe r than strict J)8rty adherence.

Fire and Tornado Fund
This Fund is now carrying risks
on publicly owned property to the
amount of $92,759.186.00, as compared to $62,000,000 in 1944.
The Fund has assets of well over
Two and a Half Million dollars, an
increase of nearly $400,000 s ince
Jan. 1, 1945.
Commissioner Kr ueger was instrumenta l in getti ng a law enacted by the 1947 legislature to
provide !or free insurance on aU
puhlic property insured in the Fund
for five r ears, when a»sets of the
in~titution reaehes $4,000,000.

which pro\'ided the 10 mill levy
tor schoot tuition to be administered by the equalization fund.
Mr. Frist-ad is state chairman of
the Repubtrcan Organizing committee, and also the Morton county
ROC chairman. Tol:'ether with other
ROC endorsed candidates for the
house and ~enate from the 30th
district Mr. Fristad ha!=: carried on
an active new~paper and radio
campaign against the graduated
propel"ty tax measure and takes a
definite stand suppo:ting priYate
ovmership of farm, h<'me a\'ld bU11i-

As running mate for Leo Sticka
and Henry Weber, Stark county
ROC has named Theodore Monke,
longtime farmer and stockman,
who now lives in Dickinson. Mr.
Monke has farmed since 1911 and
for eight years was county commi~sioner. He has also served on
many other boards and has been
supervisor of the soil conservation
service since ib beginning.
Mr. Monke urges the support of
the entire legislative ticket for the
31st district which comprises
Stark county, thus ass uring able
representation of the county in
Bis marck and the maintenance of
C. M. Helferich, a businessman
good government in the state.
for 23 years in Hebron, is a candidate for the le~islature from the
30th di::trict, Mo:ton county. Mr.
H elferich conducts a garage and
implement business. He- is married
and has two som. One i" a graduate of the • -orth D3kota Agricultural college, e -other expects to
!in!sh his college course there
ne
year.
Mr . Helferich has always taken
an a ctive intereF-t in civic affairs
at H e bron. F or 16 years he has
been a member of the city commission. For the last six years he
has been president o! the commission. Ever c;ince the enactment
of the Selective Service act for
World War II, Mr. Helferich has
acted as r egistrar for western
Morton county. Hebron district. Re
is a member of tbe Lions club.
Together "ith the other ROC endor;;ed candidate.s in bis county Mr.
Helferich is opposed to the graduated property tax and is a supporter of pri'\"ate &Wnership for
farm, home end business.

Hundred Million For.

I

WILBUR llLUSMANN
Wilbur Klusmann. ROC endorsed
candidate for the senate from the
30th district is an implement dealer
at New Salem. He was born on a
farm at Youngto,..-n, Morton county
in 1915. He attended elementary
and high school at New Salem and
took one year of college at NDAC
at Fargo.
Mr. Klusmann is married and
has four children. He has always
been active in community affair&
in his home town. For two ye.an
he has been a member of the city
board. He also belongs to the Lions
club at New Salem.
Mr. Klusmann has been interes ted in good government all his
life and along with the other ROC
candidates for the legislative seats
from the 30th district, Mr. K.lusmann believes that the private
ownership o! homes and business
is the onJy s ound program for our
state t-0 follow. He is also opposed
to the graduated p roperty tax
measure.
Ther e i s honor in labor. W ork is
t he medicine of the soul. It is
more : it is your very life, without which you would amount to
Jit tle.- Grenville Kleiser.

Morton county's prominent insurance underwriter, Gus Fristad
is a candidate for re-election to the
legislature from the 30th district.
Mr. Fristad was born and raised
on a farm near Mandan. He .started
in the insurance business in Mandan in 1932 and has been outs tand~
ingly successfuJ in building up his
volume of bu11inesa. In 1947 he
topped the state in production of
budness for his company and in
the last three years has never been
lower than third place. He is at
present a director of the Missouri
Slope Underwriters association.
Married, he is a vete'ran of World
War Ii, having served three years
overseas. Upon return from service
he wu 1945-46 chairman of the
Morton county community chest.
He has tened aa school clerk for
four years in Mandan. In 1949 he
was chairman in Morton county to
raise funds for the National Foun•
dation for Infantile Paralysis. In
connection with this drive he promo\ed a polio calf auction at Mandan which raised a record $11,000
for the drive and attracted nationwide publicity.
Mr. Fristad served in t h e 1949
legislature. He was act ive in a
number of committees, veterans affairs, business and industry and
education. H e was a me mber of the
sub-committee of f ive from the
committee on Educa tion w hich
made the final draft of the law

North Dakota R£A

Fleck of Burleigh
Seeks 6th Term

The Burleigh count y RO, ha•
e ndorsed John R. Fleck f() r hi ..
6th term in the home o! rt-p:-e~entativeg. Mr. Fl~k was horn tn
Richard.ton in 1900. He at ;.enDed
school at Richardton and complt-tt-1i
a course at the Fargo school o-!
busineu. His entire bu<1iness lift'
has been spent in the automoffl1 t
businets.
He is the father of four t· hildrtn
The family home is a t 712 M..ndan St.
During the 1949 .M'S'li<m ~ r.
Fl(>(!k was a member of the impertant finance and taxat ion and d,t
natural re.5ources committ('(>~.

Farmer Polensky
Runs In Morton

EAfiL POLEJ"SKY

Emil Polen sky, 33-yea!'-oJ.t
Flasher farmer is a candidate for
the house of representatives !rom
tbe 3oth district, Morton ~ount:,
Mr. Polcnsky is of Czech parentage
and was born and raised on n farm
at Gorham. He is married t-0 ::hf
former Odell Jochim of Flashtr
and they have one child.
Mr. Polensky is a graduate of
the Standard course at D ickinw11
State Teachers college nnd from
1939 to 1944 he taught in consolidated schools in the FWher vicinity. Through the cooperation _of
his father-in-law who helped him
out wit.h machinery and his o-.rn
willingness to work he began farmin 19,o while still teaching.
His farmin& operations proYed '!to
successful that in 19,4.3 he bought
the !arm where he now lin:s .
:Mr. Polensky is a firm ad,,oenuof private ownership and is oppof-ed
to the graduated property tax
measure.

Nearly a hundred million dollars
have been appropriated by N>ngres-s
for REA development in North Dakota since 1939 and aH but fou.r
million dollars o! these has come
s ince 1945.
Charts showing this tremendcus
development have been sbowa by
Senator Milton R. Young in hill
talks about the state. Senator
Young as member of the senate
appropriatioas committe< has bttn
exceptionally active in this respeet
and deserves considerable oredit for
the results accomplished_
The figures by years follow:
1939
.... .... $ 1,606,972
1940 ·····················-·······
342,000
1941 ·······-····-······-········
1,444,804
19'12 ........................•.....
1,822,000
1943 ................_.._......,
None
1944 . ··········-········-·······
168,000
1945 ..... ·················--·
310,000
1946 . ··················--···--· 11,958,434
1947 ·-·········-··-··········
9,383,000
While an open mind is pricele5'~,
1948 ................... .......... 11.748,262
1949 ····························
28,625,880° it is priceless only when its ov.n, t
1950 (est.)
28.000.000 has the courage to make a final decision which closes the mind for 'l~TOTAL
$94,899,352 tion after the proces s of revie·.vine
• Includes $8,500,000 Steam Gen- all sides of t he ques tion has been
comple ted.
erating Plant
- H . W. Antlrt~!..
The mind is found most a cute
All human life is s pentjn seeki"' C
and most unea s y in the morning.
U nea siness is, indeed. a s pecies of control of ego--the ego of the insagacity- a passive sagacity. Fools dividual, and the ee-o of nation!=.
are never uneasy.-Gc.ethe.
- l:f'>a5t Bal\kiJo.i..
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Brunsdale Pledges

Strict Economy
(Conti.nued from P~e !)

one cent gas tax, or certificate
money, well into 1951. Then
'6.2GO,OOO.OO was appropriated in

other hand, the opp<>&ition
which pledges a 25% reduction
in taxes and at the same time
fill'ors using $5,000,000 for a
motor ..chide insurance department and perhaps $2,000,000 for a tement plant. plus
appropriations for a printing
plant. has not explained how
all this fits together on the
atate lenl. ObTiously, such a
program cannot h~ carried out
without serioUB tort.ailment
elsewhere.

Pnge Eight

R. 0. C. MESSENGER

distri~t, they were raised from
22 mills to 36 mills in 1947;
townships, from 5 mi1ls to 10
mills plus spedal levies of S
mills for surfacing roads; cities
from U mills to 21 mills plus
Jllodifications for larger cities.
Others were raised aceording•
ly. Further. these limits can be
increased above the maximum
of 25% to 50 (in eases of
schools up to 75%} by a vo~
of the electors affected.

Day Pays Tribute
To Norman Brunsdale

Here is an interesting appraisal
the last session on account of the
of Norman Brunsdale by a senabonus bond1. Thus, the 1947 and
torial colleague, Senntor Carroll
1949 sessions provided for most
Day of Grand Forks. He saYs:
of the needs of institutional build"'North Dakota needs the
ing~. and temporarily for matching
best Governor it can get. I
federal aid on roads. But there will
have worked closely with Norbe further demands for outlay of
N. D. Schools Aided
man Brunsdale as a fello•
funds from any surpluses which
"Additional assistancl? w:is given
senator in the North Dakota
may be available to the 1951 sesschools in the 1949 i:iession by a
Senate since 1943 and beline
sion
How Much Reduction Possible grant fcom thi5 fund of $90.00 for I know him well enough and
all high school students. Formerly,
have seen him in action under
"Now the queAtion can be
only non-resident pupils were paid
all circumstnllces sufficiently
.i.Aked. 'How much tu:: reducfor. Thi~ i.s a material increase for
to be able to say that Brunstion can the state make withmany school districts. Then, lastly,
dale will make the best Govout impairing the functions of
the last session passed with few
ernor the State of North Dagovernment!' If surplus funds
dissentin~ vott_s, a 10 mill county
kota has ever had.
must be used to finance highequalization fund law, which pays
1. He will be fair to all facway construction in part, and
about $70.00 per grade school pupil.
tions. He carries no grudges.
if further financial ass:stance
Part of the liquor revenue is also
He will listen to the problems
from special tans is ginn to
diverted to the counties for their
of any citizen of our state.
local subdivisions, any surplus
share of the care of the insane,
whether that person is a poin the general fund wiU be
feeble minded, etc
litical supporter of his or not.
Rm.all. A reduction in the state
In the SeDJLte, he has always
"If all the special taxes heretoproperty tax le....1 of the presbeen a trusted ad•isor to all
for mentioned could be used as an
ent two.1 mills will not gin
Senators, regardles!. of faction
offset .against local taxes on promuch relief even if eliminated
or political belief. He has
perty, we would haTe taX reduction
altogether. to the taxpayer.
never allowed political H:peas it pertains to property. Unfor"The ROC pledces iblelf to
diency to determine his sup~
tunately
this
ia
not
the
case
in
111tric«st economy in gonrnport of any measure. He will
most instances. Of course, wherJ
mental expenditures. It h38 not
not try to build a political
costs and expenses of local govand will not dissipate surplu1t
machine.
He never did so as
ernment come down, taxes on profunds or ta:i: income for pura floor leader of the Senate.
perty will come down also because
poReS not justifiable, and espe2.
He
will be: efficient. Honof
these
s
pecial
taxes.
We
hope
cially not for an. expansion of
esty is taken for granted. in
some reduction can be made now;
state-o.....ned industries O(" enany aspirant for high office in
that economies can be instituted
terprises as long as priute
North D:ikota, but too often
even now which will result in Mventer prise can. supply the
little consideration is giTen to
ings
to
the
man
who
pays
the
bill.
nffds of its people. We realize
a man's ability or experience
th.at tu:es. whether le....ied on
"Local subdirisiona han,
aa qualifications for the offiu
property or of a special nature,
home rule as to leTying prohe seeks. The State o( North
auch as the s.l.les tax. comes
perty t:ui:es. True, there are
Dakota b a large business and
from the Mame people and th.at
linutations on ln-ies, but, the7
needs a bus iness admin.i,;itrathey are collected for the beneare higher by one-half or more
tor. Brunsdale has been ver7
fit of au a.ad. should be w e1y
thaa the wtte i 19 • In t.he.
s uccessful in ftis o,...,-n bus ifte88
a nd caref ully e:i:peaded. On the
case of a four 1ear high achool
and for many yea ra has made
a study of the &tal e's bu.siness
while aer,-inc on t he Appro-

Lemke's Last Broadcast-

Says Norman Brunsdale Best
Qualified For Tax Reduction
Norman Brunsdale by experience
and temperament is the best qua.Ii·
fied ~ubernatoris.l candidate in
North Dakota to tackle the pcol,.
lem. of tax reduction.
This was the opinion of the late
C.Ongressman William Lemke who
discus~ed. the tax question in the
l&Rt radio broadcast Lemke prepared fer delivery.
Hr Lemke's broadcast, which
wM scheduled to be made May 31,
a few day.i after his death, stressed
the dangers of the rising cost of
government. He said Uncle Sam
takes 57 cents out of every dollar
the American citizen makes. In addition there are state and local
taxes and the hidden bxes. After
all these nre paid, the few dollars
the citizen has left are worth only
82 cents in purcho.singt power o(
the 1939 dollar.
He !',&id the high taxes and the
hidden taxes are the cause of the
high cost of living. He predicted
that there would be no increase
in federal corporation taxes, because mo~t congressmen felt that
any increase in this direction would
be passed onto the people and make
things wori,e
Lemke J;aid that the only solution to this problem hes in efficiency and economy in state and
federal governmentA.
He closed his broadcast by stating: "For this rea.wn, I am supporting Norman Brunsdale for governor and the state candidates associated with him."
Norman Brun.sdale's political
ph1tosophy is based on the good
old fashioned rule of "pay as you
go'' His farming and business life,
his experience as state senator and
his deals of thrift and individual
inititt.tive have all developed 1trong
convictions of the necessity tor
economy in governmental matters.
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priations committee and the
Tax and TaJC Laws tommittee
of the Senate. The problems of
the state·s business will not
be new to him. He is well prepared to take immediate
charge. Brunsdale i11 the man
to give us leadership at this
time on such problem.s aa
roads in North Dakota.
"S. He will use good judg~
ment. In all of the yeara I
have known him, I have never
seen Brunsdale lose his temper. Jn many heated debates,
his quiet Yoice and easy, friendly 8mile h:,.ve soothed ruffled
tempers. In a great eri.,is, he
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State Auditor
The widow of Judge L. J. Palda,
she has lived in North Dakota all
her life. Her aim a.lways has been
to be of service to her community,
state and nation. During the first
world war ahe was county club
leader for Boys and Girls Club
Work. As chairman of Volunteer
Special Services, American Red
Crou,she gave 16,000 hour durina
the second world war to this work
throughout the state. Member of
state committee, War Bond sales,
and many other civic betterment
drives. She is a n experienced bookkeeper, a taxpayer and stands for
sound e.:onomical government.

North Dakota Youth
Strong for R. 0. C.
Don Crothers, chairman of N.D
R.O.C. Youth committee, says that
with the "switch thrower of North
Dakota's dark political age running
tor governor, the NPL has nothing
to offer young men and women
who believe in good government...
Crother says:
"Since most of t.he NPL younir
Republicans went Democratic we
":'ho believe in Republican prin.
c1ples of individual opportunity
think it imperative that we organh:e and work for such men ,u
Fred G. Aandahl, North Dakot:i•,
gr ea t e s t governor, Milton R
Young, the nble and hard working
United States senator, and Norman Brun!dale, who~e record all
former, legislator and bu~ine~q,
m:in is unassailable and al( the
R.0.C. candidnte5.
..The i!!1'>ue in this election i11
crystal clear, a-ood government and
sound progress against the machine politici. agaimt which voterq
of North Dakota rebelled in 1938
The present NPL candidate for
governor w::1s the first lieutenant
1i1! that dark age and is the symbol
of an infamous political regime_
"We have two outstandin&' youn.i:
Republicans on the R.0.C. ticket,
George Lona-mire, the brilliant
Grand Forks' state's attorney foe
attorney general, nnd Arley Bjella.
the good 1rovernment champion ot
Williams county. We are for the
whole ticket from top to bottom,
Oscar Troyer for insurance com~
miuioner, E. H. Brant for state
treuturer, Jake Goll for commisaioner of agriculture, and all the
others.
"W! R.O.C Rep~licans. formed
our first .c~ap~r _ Maf":1lle and
.ar oraa1ua11t11r 1n mot, B1 marck,
Fargo, Grand Forks, Jamestown.
Valley City, Willist6n, Devils L:1ke
and 1111 other cities. Our slogan.
is 'The Youth of North Dako
Goes R.O.C.' T hose who wish t<>
1tart ch:,.pters please address me at
Bismarck, Minot or Grand, Fork.."> ,.

Let's Go Forward With Brunsdale, Aandahl and Young
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Long time farmer and elevator
man for 26 years. Pioneer resident
of Mclnto:i;h county. Strong ad·
voeate o! high quality seeds alld
better farming methods.
Afr. Goll during his entire lite
has worked for good government
in North Dakota and has been active in community welfare acti-rities. For years he was a director
of the Danzig school board and
served as chairman of the Republican Organizing Committee of McIntosh county.
North Dakota's commissioner of
agriculture and labor ia a member
of the industrial commission. Mr.
Goll's sound judgment, his senae
of fairness and justice and hia wide
experience give him all the quaUfications toe th.ls import.ant office.

can ah,·ays be depended upoa
to come forward with a sound
solution.
''4. Any Senator who haJI
evtt aerved ,rith Brunsdale
will tell you that Brunsdale'11
word is alwa7s good.
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